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Peace, Trust, Friendship

Welcome To this week’s wellbeing letter
Dear Parents / Carers,

We hope all our families and friends are well. 
This week the WEB team have been looking closely at anxiety, what 
may cause this and strategies that adults and children can use to help 
overcome these feelings. Life can throw many troubles at us and in 
turn this can lead to anxiety over the simplest things, what is an easy 
task one day can be very difficult another. The same applies to our 
children, everyday routines like getting dressed, brushing teeth, 
coming to school, going to bed can be carried out with no issues the 
majority of the time, but occasionally these tasks can seem enormous. 
Something may go wrong that makes things difficult, for example 
socks might not feel right, different cereal for breakfast, not seeing a 
friend on the walk to school. There are many reasons that children 
may feel anxious, the WEB team is here to support all of our children 
and their families in overcoming any worries. Please encourage your 
children to come and speak with us, or give the school a call so we 
can help in any way that we can.
Take care everyone
Mrs Malster and the WEB Team

14th January 2022

 Caught being kind!
Many children have been caught being 
kind this week:
Here's the list of children given an award 
this week…

Junior Hume      6P

Andrew Martin 6P

Zarah Allison    4S

Logan Clark      4H

Oliver Sole        2B

Devon Allison   2B

Esme Dennison  2B

          
Ingredients

 60g unsalted butter
 6 skinless boneless 

chicken thighs, diced
 80g smoked pancetta, cut 

into small pieces
 2 large onions, sliced
 40g plain flour
 500ml chicken stock
 3 tbsp finely chopped 

tarragon
 2-3 tbsp wholegrain 

mustard
 4 tbsp double cream
 2 x 450g packs fresh 

prepared mashed potato
 drizzle of olive oil

Creamy Tarragon Chicken & Potato Pie  STEP 1
Melt 20g of the butter in a casserole dish over a medium heat. Season 
the chicken and add  the pancetta. Fry for 5 mins until the pancetta is 
crispy and the chicken browned and cooked through. Set aside in a 
bowl.

 STEP 2
Lower the heat, add the remaining butter and, add the onions. Cook 
for 10 mins, then stir through the flour and cook for another 2 mins. 
Remove from the heat and slowly whisk in the chicken stock. Return to 
the hob, bring to the boil and cook for 5 mins. Stir through the 
tarragon, mustard and cream, followed by the chicken and pancetta, 
and cook for another 5 mins until the sauce is thickened.

 STEP 3
Heat the grill to high. Heat the mashed potato following pack 
instructions, then spoon on top of the chicken filling in the casserole 
dish. Smooth and swirl the potato over right to the edges, drizzle with 
a little olive oil and put under the grill for 8-10 mins or until the top is 
golden and bubbling.

We are all ‘wonderfully made’ by God and loved by Him just as we are.



         Be creative!   Family Time

                                              Look after yourselves                   Contact Email:admin.acs@ebor.academy 

           Keeping Active
 

 CLIMBING
From toddlers to adults of any age we have 
climbing sessions suitable for everyone.
 
We have 26 incredible fun climbing walls 
towering over 8m with multiple routes to their 
peaks. Rock Up the Twister, climb the Stairway 
to Heaven, or set a new record on the Speed 
Climb + many more. Great for all ages & 
abilities. No experience or equipment needed. 
 
With over 70 different ways to climb, there’s 
always a new route to explore. Check out our 
exciting climbing sessions below to find the one 
where you can reach new heights!

●  Wonder by R. J. Palacio
● We Are Water Protectors by Carole Lindstrom 

and Michaela Goade
● The Crossover by Kwame Alexander
● Lola Plants a Garden by Anna McQuinn
● The Giving Tree by Shel Silverstein
● Malala’s Magic Pencil by Malala Yousafzai
● Pat the Bunny by Dorothy Kunhardt
● The Day the Crayons Quit by Drew Daywalk
● Firefly Hollow by Alison McGhee
● The Girl with a Mind for Math: The Story of 

Raye Montague by Julia Finley Mosca
● The Story of Ruby Bridges by Robert Coles

Easy to 
make…just bend 
the pipe cleaners 
into shape and 
add the eyes!

Spend some time at the library.. Pipe Cleaner Animals

Why not give climbing a go…

https://www.rock-up.co.uk/hull/activities/clim
bing/63 

Here are some books that all children 
should read by your child turns 12…

https://www.amazon.com/Wonder-R-J-Palacio/dp/0375869026/?tag=redtric-20
https://www.amazon.com/Are-Water-Protectors-Carole-Lindstrom/dp/1250203554/ref=tmm_hrd_swatch_0?_/tag=redtric-20
https://www.amazon.com/Crossover-Kwame-Alexander/dp/0544935209?tag=?tag=redtric-20
https://www.amazon.com/Lola-Plants-Garden-Anna-McQuinn/dp/1580896952/ref=sr_1_2?d/?tag=redtric-20
https://www.amazon.com/Giving-Tree-Shel-Silverstein/dp/0060256656/ref=sr_/?tag=redtric-20
https://www.amazon.com/Malalas-Magic-Pencil-Malala-Yousafzai/dp/0316319570/?tag=redtric-20
https://www.amazon.com/Pat-Bunny-Touch-Feel-Book/dp/0307120007/?tag=redtric-20
https://www.amazon.com/Day-Crayons-Quit-Drew-Daywalt/dp/0399255370/?tag=redtric-20
https://www.amazon.com/Firefly-Hollow-Alison-McGhee/dp/1442423374/?tag=redtric-20
https://www.amazon.com/Girl-Mind-Math-Montague-Scientists/dp/B07W62K3KM/?tag=redtric-20
https://www.amazon.com/Girl-Mind-Math-Montague-Scientists/dp/B07W62K3KM/?tag=redtric-20
https://www.amazon.com/Story-Ruby-Bridges-Special-Anniversary/dp/0439472261/?tag=redtric-20
https://www.rock-up.co.uk/hull/activities/climbing/63
https://www.rock-up.co.uk/hull/activities/climbing/63

